Abstract. We are using term smart in two contexts, one context it is able to monitor Time to Live (TTL) with integration of digital clock in network and other context is energy efficiency that comes with design of energy efficient digital clock using HSTL IO standards available on Virtex-5 FPGA. Digital clock will trigger alarm when it current value reaches nearer to TTL and alarm will continue when it goes beyond TTL. This work also deals with a research gap that electronics designer never bother about selection of Input Output Standards. Current researcher focus only on efficient coding but never focus on selection of energy efficient IO standards. After testing and implementation phase of digital clock, we conclude that HSTL-II is the most efficient in term of energy efficiency and HSTL-III18 is the least efficient in term of energy efficiency.
1
Introduction In wireless or optical communication, one thing is common that time-to-live (TTL) is the quantitative measure of hops that limits number of packet permitted to travel before router throw away those packets [1] . A packet is the basic unit of wireless and optical communications networks [1] . The lowest time unit of this Digital clock is synchronize with time taken by packet to move from one hops to next. In order to display the time-to-Live, our digital clocks use display system available in Virtex-5 FPGA. Digital clock is integrated into network to count time and it will alarm when it current value reaches nearer to time to live and alarm will continue when it goes beyond TTL as shown in Figure 1 . Digital clocks are very small and inexpensive devices [2] . Therefore this integration enhance economic feasibility and operational feasibility of our novel proposed design. Since digital clock is integral part of this green network design. That's why if digital clock will be energy efficient then overall network system will energy efficient network or become greener than existing system. We also found a research gap that electronics designer never bother about selection of Input Output Standards. They focus only on efficient coding but never focus on selection of energy efficient IO standards. In this work, we are using the 4 available option of HSTL IO standards and study power dissipation of all these IO standard when it integrate inside digital clock as shown in Table 1 . We find that HSTL-II is the most efficient in term of energy efficiency and HSTL-III18 is the least efficient in term of energy efficiency.
Related Work
In [3] , digital clock is used in real time delay application for digital circuit. Time to live is also delay, we are extending this FPGA based approach discussed in [3] for achieving our design goal. HSTL play an important role in simulation of energy efficient frame buffer for digital image processor [4] . HSTL IO standard has already used in energy efficient Punjabi Unicode reader design and its implementation on FPGA [5] . In CTHS Based Energy Efficient Thermal Aware Image ALU Design on FPGA [6] , H stands for HSTL IO standards. HSTL play main role in design of energy efficient design Image ALU [6] . That's why we are using HSTL IO standard to achieve energy efficiency in our digital clock design. There are other application scope ofdigital clock too. These are Object Tracking [7] , portable design [8] and digital signal processing [9] . Gaurav et al. focuses on different low power techniques related to SSTL IO standards and various others [10, 11, 12] . Sakshi et al. designed the green ECG machine using various logic families and compares them at different frequencies [13] . There is 99.91%, 99.99%, 99.99% and 99.99% diminution in the clock when we cut down frequency from 100GHz to 10GHz, 1GHz, 0.1GHz, and 0.01GHz respectively. There is 82.33%, 97.33%, 99.66% and 100% diminution in Logic when we cut down frequency from 100GHz to 10GHz, 1GHz, 0.1GHz, and 0.01GHz respectively. There is 89.66%, 98.87%, 99.92% and 100% diminution in Signals when we cut down frequency from 100GHz to 10GHz, 1GHz, 0.1GHz, and 0.01GHz respectively as shown in Table 2 There is 89.04%, 97.91%, 98.79% and 98.88% diminution in IOs when we cut down frequency from 100GHz to 10GHz, 1GHz, 0.1GHz, and 0.01GHz respectively. There is 34.25%, 34.25%, 33.7% and 16.95% diminution in Leakage when we cut down frequency from 100GHz to 10GHz, 1GHz, 0.1GHz, and 0.01GHz respectively. There is 99.87%, 99.98%, 99.9% and 99.9% diminution in Total Power when we cut down frequency from 100GHz to 10GHz, 1GHz, 0.1GHz, and 0.01GHz respectively as shown in Table 3 Table 4 and Fig.  4 . There is 89.15 %, 98.06%, 98.93% and 99.02% diminution in IOs when we cut down frequency from 100GHz to 10GHz, 1GHz, 0.1GHz, and 0.01GHz respectively. There is 13.84%, 33.39 %, 34.08 % and34.08 % diminution in Leakage when we cut down frequency from 100GHz to 10GHz, 1GHz, 0.1GHz, and 0.01GHz respectively. There is 99.86%, 99.98%, 99.98% and99.98 % diminution in Total Power when we cut down frequency from 100GHz to 10GHz, 1GHz, 0.1GHz, and 0.01GHz respectively as shown in Table 5 and Figure 5 . Table 6 and Figure 6 . 
Conclusion
The power consumption of digital clock is minimum when digital clock is made using HSTL-II. Whereas, power consumption of digital clock is maximum when we use HSLT-III18 into manufacturing of digital clock. Digital clock is able to monitor time to live and it triggers alarm when it realize that TTL be already over. Our digital clock is compatible to work with frequency of 0.01GHz, 0.1GHz, 1GHz, 10GHz and 100GHz.
FUTURE SCOPE
This digital clocks run on mains electricity. Current design has no battery therefore it will reset every time the power is cut off. There is a future scope remains open that we can incorporate a battery backup to maintain the time during times of disconnection from the power supply. In future, we will also enhance clock range of our design below 0.01GHz and above 100 GHz.
